1. Clean **door jamb** surface before applying weather stripping to surface.

2. 

3. Apply supplied weather stripping material to both **vertical** and upper **horizontal** door jamb. Cut excess material if needed.

4. Peel and stick rectangular felt components in a **horizontal position** to the lower part of the **vertical** door jamb.

   This is critical for directing airflow through the Doorfilter.
Size Doorfilter by removing or adding extenders to match the doors width.

Once Doorfilter is sized to the door, remove tape protection and begin the install process by placing the **extra felt strip below** the Doorfilters outer swinging edge.

This will act as a height spacer keeping the **lower sweeper brushes** from compressing to insure proper instillation.

Once fitted and tested for clear door opening and closing, **apply extreme pressure** to adhere Doorfilter to the door for final fit.

If your door happens to swing downward or have an uneven floor please install Doorfilters uneven Floor kit.

Remove extra felt strip spacer